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Summer
DearG.V.S.C. Students: Remodeling
Welcome to Grand Valley State College on behalf of
Grand Valley’s Board of Control, faculty and staff.
You are a part of an outstanding tradition at GVSC
Whether you are a new or a returning student, we
welcome you and valfte your contribution to Grand
Valley. 1 look forward to working with and your
represenatives to insure that GVSC continues to offer
outstanding academic programs to meet your needs.
The 1987-88 academic year will be exciting for ail of
us. The opening of the new Grand Valley Stale
College's Grand Rapids Center is the most important
step in Grand Valley's history since the completion of
our Allendale campus. The Grand Rapids Center will
offer additional opportunities for many of you. In
addition, the projected move of some graduate programs
to the Grand Rapids Center will give us room to enhance
the Allendale campus facilities for several programs. The
importance of this space is emphasized by our projected
increase in student enrollment for the 1987-88 school
year. I encourage you to participate in college life and to
take advantage of all resources and support services
available to you and wish you a happy and fulfilling
Sincerely.

Makes Halls
Energy Efficient
By Rodd Monts
Staff W riter
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Arend D. Lubbers
President

Fifty Percent Denied Diploma On
First Application for Graduation
By Kathleen Marron
Ed it or -I n- Chi ef
Christian Smith, a Communication
Major from Grand Rapids, thought his
diploma was in the bag. He had transferred
to Grand Valley State from Grand Rapids
Junior College in the fall of 1985 with an
Associates Degree When he applied for
his diploma he requested a graduation audit
to check his credits
fen davs before Smith thought he had
finished with school forever, he got an
unpleasant surprise
He needed an
Supplemental Writing Skills course
Smith was not alone 1 dt\ percent ot die
people who apply t o a diploma receive a
No letter, after whuh dies have thins
lass to,, o m i t the dot to::, v or t 'up; !■• the
rr.\ 1 p.iperw uk Had t o
"• - '
Yes es alter the' ■ la - : 1 thet

h ". , t e :h>ise :u le: : C : 1 I 1 until die b c 'e r c
v e c e r 1 Mr-, : ,r 7 the \

f.
tee

ipt that w ill define exactly what you
have, what you need, and flag any problem
areas "
According to Seeger, it takes planning
and responsibility on the part of the
student to avoid graduation grief. Blue
likes to add, "Remember, it's not the
advisor who wants the diploma so badly
]he best wav to play it sate is to
check the catalog that was in effect the
student s f irst year
I hat is their legal
contract with the school and ea. h student
should save the catalog I his sear the
un iergraduate statement is on page '>'> and
Ihe graduate statement is on page i 1
! he student i an pri>te. t thenwci ■ h .
Dies king carelullv the :e ,..aemei!t- t r
!heir map'! and their ; r an -1er of

workshops to better aid students in the old
and new programs.
Sending in a diploma request card one
semester early can hurry things up Some
records have taken as long as 17 week to
complete the "Checks & Approval" circut.
Seeger concluded, "Commencement
does not equal graduation Graduation is
gening vour diploma With our process
that mav he tour weeks alter
commencement Just remember some ot
those people who walk across that stage
arc nowhere near graduation "

A three-prong effort was initiated in
May to make Seidman House, Lake
Michigan Hall and Lake Huron Hall more
energy efficient.
According to Greg Houghtaling, staff
architect, the plan involved replacing
approximately 60 percent of the single
plate glass on the second floor and
installing sheets of insulated glass.
Houghtaling said, "What appears to be
glass is now an insulated window wall
Forty percent is coupled glass with air
space in the middle.
"It's been a tremendous amount of work
for us, but that's our job," said Jim Ham,
school architect. He is responsible for
supervising the remodeling of Siedman,
Lake Michigan, and Lake Huron Hall,
which has been in the planning stages for
several years.
"The mechnical, electrical and office
space in Seidman was inefficient," said
Ham. "The upper level has been redone
to make it more attractive and efficient
The building should function better now.
he said.
The changes improved the space
(K'cupied by the financial aid, admissions
and studeni employment offices. Terry
Sac, Director of Physical Plant said, "It
was the first time the building has been
remodeled since the early 70s For many
people Seidman is their first impression
of Grand V;Hley It s gixid to have it look
sh.irp
The woi k done to Lake Huron I fall and
Lake Michigan Hall is not very notic.iMe
-----------------------------See Energy, pu -

--------------------------- See Diploma, pg. 1

The Most Common Requirement Myths
• "I'll get a waiver!": Waivers are NOT easy to obtain;
If someone makes a promise, get ii in writing and
make sure Records has a copy.
• "That requirement doesn't apply to me!": All
(Jeneral Requirements MUST be met:
- Distribution Requirements must he fulfilled
in eight different departments.
- Math 110 must be taken.
~ SWS course musl be completed with a
minimum 2.0 grade point.
• "But 1 have 120 credits!": Not all credits count
towards graduation; only classes that fulfill the
general education requirements and Major and Minor
requirements count towards graduation. Classes
below 100 level do not count.
• "I don't need an Advisor": despite some students’
opinion, advisors are invaluable and can steer
students clear of trouble. But they can't help
without the students' Iranscipts and credit statement.
• A l i p; Non- degr ee seeking s t udent s who inlet,d fo
e a r n degrees should become degr ee-seeki ng as m .uii
as possible. Only then can they rel i eve a t r ans f er
credit s t at ement a nd an advisor.
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STATE

NATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL

The UAW has targeted the Ford
Motor Company for strike because it has
shown w illingness to negotiate a job
security program.

The A C LU has announced its
committment to a nationwide campaign
to block the confirmation o f Judge Robert
Bork to the United States Supreme Court.

A Thai Airways Boeing 737
crashed into the Andaman Sea west of the
resort of Phuket in southern Thailand.
All 83 passengers arc presumed dead.

Detroit and W est Michigan School
districts
find them selves victim s o f
The Grand Rapids Center in now 55%
teacher strikes just days before school is
complete, and still on schedule.
scheduled to resume for thousands of
Convocation officially o p en ed th e students.
new Academ ic year with 25 new
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, from
Presidential Scholars, three new Paul I. Michigan's Ninth District in which Grand
PijtfllpSG'Scholars, and five new Valley lies, has been rated a "0" from the
Valedictorian Scholars.
liberal Americans for Democratic Action,

On the political scene, there seems to
be little more than chaos, without either
party achieving any sort of nominal lead
over the other, and the candidates running
around in circles.

In retaliation for days o f Iraqi air
attacks, Iran fired at a Kuwaiti tanker in
the continuing Gulf War.

LOCAL
Fall Semester applications have
increased 16.7% over last year to a total
o f 4903, bringing total enrollment above
9,000. Female applications lead male
applications by .7%.

Explosion in a gold mine south o f
Johannesburg has trapped 51 workers less
than 24 hours after the end o f a
nationwide strike.
In Korea, the ruling and opposing
parties have agreed on the rough draft o f a
new constitution which provides direct
popular election o f the president for a
single five year term.

fiowever, he leads Michigan delegates
with a 79% rating from the American
Conservative Union.

The unsuccessful rebel soldiers in the
Philippines have formed a provisional
revolutionary governm ent under a
military junta in the outlying provinces.

From Energy, pg.l
except to the people who work there.
"There will be an increase in comfort,"
said Sack, "The windows will keep the
sun out in the summer and the heat in, in
the winter."
According to Greg Houghtaling, staff
architect, the plan involved replacing
approximately 60 percent of the exterior
glazement (window sheets) on the second
floor, which was single plate glass, and
installing sheets of insulated glass.
Houghtaling said, "What appears to be
glass is now an insulated wall. Forty
percent is coupled glass with air space in
the middle. The glass is tinted to keep
the building cool in the summer."
According to Houghtling, the work on
the classroom building "is not costing the
school anything." "It's funded through
the state's Special Maintenance Fund, a

fund which provides money for energy
saving," he said.
The school has been known to be
generous in spending money for needed
renovations in the past. "We do generally
spend a fair amount of money on
remodeling, with state money apd some
of our Capital Fund dollars thrown in,"
Houghtaling said. "And some money
comes from auxiliary accountants also,"
he added
The next major remodeling project at
the Allendale campus may involve
Manitou Hall, according to Ham. "We
will renovate Manitou once Channel 35
relocates to Grand Rapids," he said.
"The space will be used as an enlargement
of the services already there. There will
also be some additional classroom space,
which will take up the studio's space."
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your student is struggling with examssnd homework, you can still keep . . ■;*.
in touch.
x :
Yes’ 1 would like
subscription^) at $10 each for a total of
Make all checks and moneyorders payable to the Lanthom; JKirkhof Center;
Grand Valley StateTlollege; Allendale, Ml 49401. Include your name and address

Snorkin

Tiie Checks & Approval Circut
1 Student turns in.

Diploma Application
2

Records/R<^>istrar checks
GV Transcnpt
Transfer of Credit Statement
Recorded Waivers/Exemplion Statements
Statement of Standing to Student
All College Requirements
Prepares Audit/Approval Documents

Department Chairman checks and approves
Minor Requirements
Major Requirements
General Education Requirements
Distributed Minor -------------Graduate Program

6 Academic Pcsource Center checks
and approves
General Education Requirements
All College Requirements

A^ademiL Dean cheeks and approves
Minor requirements
Major requirements
General Education Rcquiremerrs
----Distributed Minor
Graduate Program

1

*****................... -

Diploma, cont'd from pg. 1 The Checks and Approval Circut explains the process
records go through during a graduation audit. This can take one day to
seventeen weeks.

Academic Advisor checks and approves
Major Requirements
General Education Requirements
Distributed Minor
Graduate Program

l

i i#2* How did your football: game go?”
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EDITORIAL:

Opinion Poll

Thinking Out Loud

"What is your top priority this semester?"
By K athleen M arron
E d ito r -In -C h ie f

September is a time of anticipation.
New clothes, new classes, new friends.
Then somehow, by the end of September,
we don't want to get up in the morning
anymore, we know which class we're
going to flunk for sure, and wish we were
somewhere else than here.
It doesn’t have to be that way.
This year can be a great year all the
way. All it takes is a little skillful
thinking. Like instead of working at
something, PLAYING at it No kidding,
it makes an incredible difference. Or,
when you’re really uptight and loaded
down, taking an hour to do something
special for yourself. Suddenly everything
looks easier when you return.
Another way to make the year a great
year is to look at the bright side of
things.
A friend of mine named
John-Roger says "Use EVERYTHING to
your advantage." I try to look and see
how I gained or could gain from
experience.
Somebody tried to break into our
apartment a few weeks ago. It shook me
and my roommate up pretty badly. We
had just moved and that was a bad
experience. Bui ihere was a silver lining.
We kept clear heads and called the
police immediately. Now, if anything
traumatic happens to me again, 1 know
I'll be able to handle it. Although the
incident could have been really nasty, it
couldn't have turned out better. That
increased my faith in God, and I tell you
was I praying hard! The screen has only a
little rip in it, the guy was caught, and
my just-paid-off car is safe.
Just looking for the silver lining
helped me process the expedience and

balance out. I'll be doing the same if I
get a rotten professor this year.
Another thing I've been thinking
about this year is how everyone walks by
each other like zombies. We should have
a smile week where everyone smiles at
each other. I'ye been saying hi to
everyone I see this week. It's pretty cool.
People look at me strangely. You can
see it in their eyes —"Do I know you?”
No, but I've heard that strangers are only
friends you haven't met yet
Say hi to the handicappers too.
Handicappers often report they feel
invisible because people don't look at
them.
One thing I love about being a
reporter is having the opportunity to
really get to know someone, i did some
interviewing for the army this summer.
(I'm in the Army Reserve.) One guy I
had to interview at Fort Hood, Texas, was
this tall, old, lanky mess sergeant with a
wispy black mustache and dull brown
eyes. This was going to boring, I knew
iL (You've probably heard how bad army
food is.)
Well the guy turned out to be
absolutely fascinating. His dull brown
eyes lit up as he started telling me about
his business in Marine Biology of all
things' Raised on the streets of New
York, he now commutes between
Australia and Texas while juggling his
studies, business and the National Guard!!
Looking at a person is like looking at
the tip of an iceberg. You can never see
all of it.
1 wish you all a good year. I know
mine will be.

Leslie Gourlay
Sophomore
Political Science

Marianne Van Dan
Sophom ore
Physical Education

'Bring my grade point average
up and meet lots of new,
I would like to be more active
interesting and exciting people." and see Bob Hope.”___________

Paul Mac Nell
Freshman
Business
"To study and make it to the nex t
semester."____________________

Frank O’Neill
Sophomore
Pawn Kaczanowskl
Sophomore
General Studies

Laurie Kloska
Sophomore
Pre-Nursing

To survive living with
riKimmate, ha, ha."

"Make it to the second semester
academically."

P re-B usiness
"Work class time in with
fraternity life, while trying to
maintain good standing with my
professors."

The value of the average conversation could
he enormously improved by the constant use
offour simple words: "I do not know."

This Week's
Weather
Wed. Scattered showers. Highs
60s.
Thurs: Partly Sunny. Highs in
60s.
[{'ll Showers, storms. Hiuhs in
'O s

Lake Michigan water
temperature w 6N-
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ARA Christens Galley
By Rich Reitsma
Feature Editor
ARA, the campus dining services,
held an open house Wednesday, 19 August
1987. Featured were a wide variety of
baked goods, pizza, and seltzer water. The
open house was held in the Galley, which
has undergone a tremendous facelift over
the summer.
Among the changes is the division of
the Galley into several mini shops"
offering their own variety of foods, and
each with their own daily specials. The
mini shops in the Galley are: Itza Pizza,
which provides various pizzas by the slice,
Grille Works, which offers everything from
burgers to chicken treasures, El Polio
Grande, which offers various Mexican
dishes, including tacos, and a Salad Garden.
There is also a wide selection of baked
goods at Gretel's Bakery by the Game
Hatch.
According to Doug Klunk, ARA's
General Manager, Grand Valley gave ARA
the contract because it offered an "exciting
program for the cash operations (the mini
shops) and board plan with a strong health
orientation."
As part of ARA's health orientation,
they are offering Asante, a flavored mineral
water, and Zeltzer Seltzer, which unlike
others is sweetened with fructose, an
appetite depressant. Another part of their
health program is the Treat Yourself Hr;1-:
program which coordinates healthy foods
in the various mini shops
Not only did ARA adopt a fresh new
menu based on various tests, studies, and
surveys, hut they also revamped the
interior to provide smooth traffic (low, and
speeds service They also changed the
decor to a tar more appetizing grav tnrmica
Needless to say, all those who came
to the open house were impressed with the

Many people were in attendance at ARA's Gn iu Opening.
Galleys new image. Deb Owen said that
It’s really good I've tried everything and
it s all so good I think the students are
really going to love it It's just fabulous'"
So, what is one of the first things
you should do once sou have unpacked ’
Go visit the Galley! Then tonight order
pizza with FREE delivers!
Julie May. Gash ( Iperanon Manager,
says lhat ARA is also looking tor student

Photo hy Kathleen Marr 'n

workers (preferably work studyi to sunk
especially on the pizza process Done
Klunk expects ARA to employ 45-55
students. If sou wish to work for ARA.
simply go down to the Catering Services
Office in downstairs Kirkhoff to applv
I lours Of ( fperation
Gal lev M Th " V) 1(1 (X)
E ’ '<) 4 00
Sat and Sun ( d ( >SI I)

Gretel s Bakery M E 7 30-2:00
Sat &Sun. Closed
Breakfast Hours are until 10:30
1‘i/za Delivers Hours
Sun I hur 3pm
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By Dan Dillingham
Special Services Counselor
To help you in your orientation to
classes and get your semester started in
the right direction:
1. Know, what you are entitled to, and
what you are obligated to. The best way
to do this is to read your college
catalogue. The catalogue constitutes an
agreement between you and the school,
and virtually everything you need to
knoow is in it
2. Get to know the campus,
take
time to find out where important rooms
and offices are before you need them. For
example, do you know where your 8:00
a.m. class will meet? D o you know
where the Tutoring Center is?
3. Be on time and be prepared.
Arriving late and/or unprepared for your
first class not only looks bad to your

professors, but sets a bad precedent for
you. Contrary to popular belief, lots of
work is done the first week of classes.
4. Make sure you get a syllabus for
each class. Note your professor's name,
office number, phone number, and office
hours. Also highlight assignments and
imnprotant class components. Then, put
this in your notebook for continual
reference throughouut the semester.
5. Now that you have been to classes
and gotten your syllabi, it is time to
makle a plan. Decide where you will be
studying and determine how much time
you will need to complete work for all
your classes, once you have a good study
plan, write it down and try it out. Refine
it as necessary until it is al;mosty a
perfect fit for your situation, then follow
it withoput exception.
I hope that these tips will prove
helpful in the coming weeks!

ENTHUSIASTIC, CHEERFUL, ENERGETIC
AND VIVACIOUS?
Do you like m eeting and talking
to new pe op le?
Do you like earning MONEY?
W ork fo r the Lanthorn as an
AD SALESMEN!
C all Kim T ryon now!

895-3120

Snoikin

Do-It-Yourself
Job
By Tom Hendrix
Professor of Geology
Summer is a good time for a
professor to clea/the year's accumulation
of paperwork from his desk and to rid his
files of unwanted or outdated material. I
was engaged in this annual activity last
month when I uncovered a poster I had
tucked away in an almost-forgotten file
twenty years ago. Its edges were tattered
and its fold lines were tom in many
places. I was chiding myself for saving
this old piece of junk when I opened the
folder (it is door-sized) and read again the
message splashed in tan and purple on a
background of white:
"The problem is that I lived half my
life before 1realized it was a do-ityourself job
I was immediately transported back to
that turbulent era of the late sixties when
this message was written, and the
generation of angrs, questioning students
and professors who wrote it. What were
they advocating1 Does the message have
any relevance for us today? Let me give
vou my response to these two questions
You are free (and welcome) to form your
own responses.
The members of the ESCP (Earth
Science Curriculum Project) who wrote
this message were not advocating that we
become social outcasts or that we
abandon the normal social ues one forms
for support and outreach in his/her life
Rather, I think, they were asking us to
become independent thinkers and
ndependent spirits
They were
suggesting that each of us should develop
an intellectual core that contains the
time-tested values and truths of our
civilization, but that are also suited to our
personality and situation in life Find out
what the world is all about and discover

who you are, it says, and then chart youi
course accordingly. As the commercial
says, each of us does indeed march to
different drummer. We should not be
surprised or discouraged to discover this
as we discover the world and ourselves.
Dare to be yourself, it advocates, but
remember that it is a do-it-yourself job
Independence is something that comes
easily (and gladly!) to most students,
especially those away from home for the
first tune. The message of the poster
asks you to celebrate this independence
but to use it for serious purposes as well
as frivolous ones. It invites you to be
intensely selfish in choosing your major
and arranging your courses (within the
constraints of the degree requirements, of
course). It asks you to challenge dogmas
and to question explanations. It demands
that you seek your own answers and
responses to problems set before you or
discovered in the course of your studies
It suggests that you develop your own
patterns of thought about both the
weights and the not so weighty issues t
1 would add as I'horeju h.n
life
'Hi gested. (hat vuu aU<> develop .1
svmpaihv with intelligence' an eye tor
the beautiful and harmonious work ot an
an ear for the simple but clever
explanation, an appreciation t >r the
powerful but graceful performance in the
theatre or on ihe playing field
All these things are possible and ail
of these things are available u> you here
this vear The college years can truly be
the freest, most enjoyable years ol your
life But remember, it is a do-it-yourself
job As Gibran has put it
"
the vision of one man lend'
not its wings to another man

^
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Former Alumni Achieve Success
By K athleen M arron

Editor-In-Chief______________
The Distinguished Alumni Awards
were presented at a breakfast before May
commencement which alumni, faculty and
administration attended. President Arend
Lubbers remarked, "The true measure o f a
college cannot be taken until one looks at
its alumni."
The four distinguished alumni have set
high standards.
David VanderWall, Leona Spencer,
R. Corwin Grube and Gregory Morris all
distinguished themselves in different ways.

But each made their marie in their chosen
field.
David VanderWall graduated with
honors in biology in 1968. He continued
his education, graduating in 1972 from
M ichigan State University's M edical
School, interning at Butterworth Hospital
and completing his residency there. He is
now a w ell know plastic surgeon,
practicing in Grand Rapids.
O f his experience at Grand Valley,
VanderWall remarked, "I had an extremely
good time there with friends. W e still
make a point o f seeing each other." When
asked if he had anticipated his success,

PHOTO STUDENTS
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What is this new concept o f "It’s My
W orld?”
It’s a colum n o f social
commentary in the tradition o f my
predecessor Rodd Monts and his column
"Pop Life."
"It's my world" is a
commentary based upon my views of life
around me, either on a national or a local
basis. This column will not be a negative
all o f the time, I also intend to look for the
good things in life.

JUST SHOW YOUR ID': TO
RECEIVE THE DISCOUNT

7:30
730

ft

Boy, it's been a long hot, and wet
summer, (not long enough for some of us
I'm sure) Many of us have held jobs over
the summer. Some of us transferred to
other jobs, while some of us got
internships involving our majors. I had the
opportunity to run for a vacancy on my
hometown's school board.
I was
interviewed along with other candidates and
one of us would be appointed to the
position. I, unfortunately, did not get
appointed, but it was an interesting
experience and I’ll probably run in the next
election.
I got many laughs over the summer
concerning the Iran-Contra hearings and the
troubles of the PTL (Praise the Lord) Club.
It once again shows that the world has a lot
of liars, cheats and crooks.
There have been many tragedies this
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Located in the lower level o f the Kirkhof Center
Call 895-3656
Walk in or appointment -
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Summer Hours
Mon thru Fri
10:00am to 5:00pm
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A lot has happened this summer, both
good and bad. We have to cherish the good
and remember the bad, even learn from our
mistakes. Now the summer is over and it's
time to get back to another year of
studying. The summer of 1987...How
sweet it was!

BLAZING SCISSORS

12

j

i

summer, especially in the past month.
Actor, John Huston's death last week was
the latest, while FAA (Federal Aviation
Administration) officials are still trying to
figure out why the crew o f Northwest
Airlines flight 255 didn't know that the
wing flaps were down, causing the crash of
the plane in Detroit. The death o f actor,
Jackie Gleason this summer hit me hard, as
well as the tenth anniversary o f the death of
legendary actor and singer, Elvis Presley.
Just a little over six months ago a
friend o f mine from my hometown died in
an automobile accident. It took a big
emotional toll on me and it still hurts to
this day. The sad thing about her death is
that she had everything going for her, she
was in her senior year o f high school, she
had four months left 'til graduation, and she
probably would have went to college. It's
just too bad how everything can change in
an instant. This first column is dedicated to
you, Corey.
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career at the Kent County Department of
Social Services in 1965. She complete
her degree while ho* three children were in
high school and college. After graduation
she continued her work at D.S.S..
Spencer recently retired in 1985, after
twenty years in social services. In her
honor, a scholarship, for needy youth was
established with the Grand Rapids Urban
League.
Gregory Morris still remembers
vividly the walk between Manitou and
Lake M ichigan H all during the winter
•
----------------------------- See Alum ni on pg. 7
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VanderWall smiled, "No. I just wanted to
be a doctor."
Leona Spencer still live in Grand
Rapids. She graduated with a B.S. in
Community Affairs with honors, in 1975.
During her long, star-studded career she
founded and directed Volunteers in Service
to America (The VISTA Program).
She also founded and directed the
on-going Youth Companion Project, in
which minority adult volunteers are
recruited to work with disadvantaged
minority youth.
Spencer had always know she wanted
to be a social worker. She began her

1

_J

PROVIDED BY ARA CAMPUS DISING SERVICES.

TUESDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL
( after 4:30 walk in s only )
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Counselor's
Corner

125% PERFECTION : Imagine a
football coach allowing the place-kicker to
stop practicing after he had kicked one
So, you are
here for more than perfect field goal. On the contrary he
socializing? Good! In that case, perhaps continues practicing long after he has
the follow ing will be o f interest to you. learned to do it. So do not think that you
How to make the most o f your study time, have mastered the material when you can
so there w ill be time for socializing, repeat it once.
Keep review ing it
sleeping, eating, and all those other things periodically, even when you do so perfectly
that serious students are not suppose to be every time.
doing.
By W ayn e K inzie
G uest W riter

P R I M E T I M E : Take a tip from
television advertising, do your serious
studying during your most mentally alert
time. This has. to Ije determined on an
individual basis, as it is different for each
o f us. D o your socializing, sleeping, et
cetera during your less alert time.

ENVIRONMENT : Establish a study
place, in which you only study. That place
becomes associated with, and acts as a
stimulant to studying. Your room could
be the worst place for this.

ACTIVE LEARNING: Study with as
many o f your sensory m odalities as
possible. Rehearsing material aloud will
involve not only looking at it, but
speaking it and hearing it. If you can add
some physical action to associate with the
material, all the better.

Alumni cont'd. from pg. 6 --------------------

recommends candidates for the.Gpvemor's
appointments and acts as a consultant to
the Governor said, "I always saw m yself as
a lawyer."
,y.
R. Corwin Grube, earned his B.A. in
econom ics, graduating in 1967. He
completed his Masters in fiiiance from
Western Michigan University in 1969. He
began his teaching career at Michigan
State University where he earned a P h D in
finance in 1972. After teaching at Texas
Tech University for three years, he joined
the faculty at the University o f Kansas,
where he is now an associate professor and
serves as Director o f the undergraduate
Business Program.

gales. He earned his B.S. in history in
1971. Morris joined the staff o f then
Congressman James Blanchard in 1975.
Now Morris is Director o f Personnel in
the state's Executive Office.
Morris^ who earned his degree over a
number o f years, urged college students to
"make sure you're studying things you feel
comfortable with. And don't isolate
yourselves in academic life, but be
involved in the real life. College is more
o f a life experience. It's the one hiatus
you have between high school and getting
a job."
M orris, w ho now review s and
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☆

☆

☆
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☆
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☆

☆

☆
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If you're too busy to laugjx, you're too busy!

SPACED vs. MASSED STUDY:
*
Materials requiring memorization with
little or no conceptual understanding, e.g.
vocabulary words, should be studied on a
"spaced schedule," i.e. study the list for 15
minutes, do something else for awhile and
come back to it for another 15 minutes. In
contrast, material o f a conceptual or
theoretical nature may be best studied for
much longer at a single time.

LEARN BY TEACHING: Once you
have some understanding of some subject,
try explaining it to someone else. This
will often increase your own understanding
of the same.
All of these suggestions are based on a
sin g le im perative, M O TIV A TIO N .
Without the will to learn, all else will fail.
The Counseling Center staff wishes you
the best (not luck, for that will not do) in
the coming academic year!
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Lakers Anticipate Good Things
By Rodrick W ells
Staff W riter

Two years ago Tom Beck was the
captain of the Titanic, but this time the
Laker ship was revived. Coach Beck
inherited a team that had went 0-10 in it’s
previous season. Two years later the
Lakers we^ie 9-2 and ranked nationally.
The group of freshman that suffered
though "0-10 season have done a 360
degree turn a round. The seniors are the
heart and soul of this year's Lakers
football team. They will start 14 seniors
this season.
Guy Schuler will navigate the Lakers
ship this season. The 6'1 senior scored
15 touchdowns rushing last season and
broke the school record with 148
completions. Schuler also threw for
1930 yards. The Lakers will have to
keep their Jim McMahon clone healthy if
they plan on winning the conference
title.
Red-shirt freshman Robert Hunt is
more than adequate back-up. The
heralded freshman threw for 194 yards in
the spring game.
Ray Buckner enters the 1987 season
third in career all-purpose yardage."We're
very pleased with Ray Buckner," said
Beck. A double threat out of the
backfield coaches anticipate a 1,000 yards
rushing and 30 to 40 catches from the
versatile senior. Senior Dan Newton will

back up Buckner. Newton is consistent
runner and strong for his size.
The fullback position has several
candidates led by junior John Brower.
Brower is a blue collar worker. "He has
improved his blocking," said Beck.
Sophomores Ed Ceasar and Scott Bruner
will battle Brower for playing time.
Mark Strachon from Grand Rapids Junior
College will challenge for playing time,
but has been hampered by injuries.
Artis Schackleford and Frank Miotke
will start at the receiver positions.
Miotke was the leading receiver for the
Lakers last season with 40 catches.
Fantastic hands, excellent patterns and
deceiving speed helps Miotke find the
cracks and crevices in the opponents
defense. This should be the year for
Schackleford to break loose. He averaged
15.2 yards per catch last season.
Schackleford is a hard worker and has a
knack for the game.
The Lakers are deep at the receiver
position with Norman "faster than a
speeding bullet" Moss and last year's
opening day starter John Slazinski.
Moss gives the Lakers a deep threat at
the receiver position and adds depth at the
running back slot. Slazinski runs great
routes and has good hands. He is fully
recovered from a fractured arm suffered
last season.
Alex Preuss will start at tightend this
season. Preuss came on strong and beat

out the incumbent Tim Scribner. Beck
says," Preuss has made a tremendous
improvement." Senior Tim Scribner
will back up Preuss.
The offensive line will be led by 270
pounds Mark Prins. Andy Goeddke will
start at the other tackle position. Senior
John Kolstecka will start at one guard.
At the other guard slot their is an intense
battle between 245 pound David Beebe
and sophomore Paul Rozich.
James Robinson will lead a veteran
defensive line this season. Robinson has
moved from the end position to defensive
tackle. Dave Johnson will start at the
other defensive tackle position. Mark
Turner has moved from tackle to end has
really looked good in camp. Scott
Taylor will the hold down the other side
of the fort. Tim Opre, Todd Tracey and
Darin Mulcahy are solid backups.
Biggest change in the Lakers lineup
is at the linebacker positions. Grand
Valley lost three starters including
All-America Brian Mulcahy. Winfred
Caddell will move from the offensive
line to the middle-linebacker position.
Caddell is a hard hitter and has excellent
quickness. Senior Dan Bolhuis will start
at one of the outside slots. Bolhuis is
one of the strongest players on the team.
Rick Schmuckal is the tentative starter at
the other outside position. Mike Smits
will also see a great deal of action but is
recovering from a broken hand.

The Lakers defensive backfield is led
by seniors Dan Reeves, Matt Guerin and
Rod Thomas. Senior Carl Pollard was
lost due to problems with eligibility and
will be sorely missed. Sophomores
Lance Bridges and David Hudson will try
to fill the gap. Reeves led the team in
tackles and interceptions last year. The
5'6 safety
was an ALL-GLIAC
performer. Matt Guerin is the strong
safety and led the league in punt returns.
Rod Thomas is the hardest hitter in
backfield; Thomas loves man to man
coverage. Last season he returned an
interception 75 yards for a touchdown.
Doug Lee will punt and kick for the
Lakers for this season. Lee is a
consistent kicker with range from to 35
to 40 yards on field goals.
The strength of the Lakers this season
will be their balanced running and
passing attack.
The players are
comfortable with his system and he has
the talent to do the things he wants to
do. Another major strength is the Lakers
veteran defensive unit which starts 8
seniors.Coach Beck has saved a sunken
ship but now can he steer the Lakers to
"Pleasure Island" a Division II
championship. The Lakers open the
season in Kirksville, Missouri as they
will challenge Northeast Missouri State.
The Lakers first home game is
September 12 at 1:00 against Butler
University.
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Netters Look to Repeat
By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor
One goal that is always set at the
beginning o f the season is that which
states : "We must do better than last
year!”
Thats one goal which will be very
difficult to meet for the Lakers this year.
Improving on a 42-7 record will be
interesting to see. The Lakers are
coming off a tremendous year in which
they were nationally ranked 5th in the
Division II polls, tied for first in the
GLIAC and finishing up in the

Regional finals.
There are some new faces this year,
seeing as how Lisa Cancelli (MVP in
the GLIAC), Janine D e Lano (all
R egion) and Pat W ischm eyer are
allgone. Those new faces belong to
Diana Gamer, Wendy Lesch, Colleen
Murphy and Mary Jo O lszew ski.
Starters back from last year is Carmen
Bolden (outside hitter), Gina Barto
(defensive specialist) and Patty Donegan
(outside hitter). The finishing touches
on this picture involves the setter.
With De Lano gone, it leaves a big
space up for grabs. Junior Karla
Hartline and Freshman Colleen Murphy

will vie for the position.
The Lakers schedule looks tough
(whats new?) with matches against
several nationally ranked teams as well
as the ever tough GLIAC teams such as
Ferris, W ayne St. and Northern
Michigan. All o f which are looking to
take away the GLIAC crown from the
Lakers.
So, the question still stands: "Can the
Lakers match last years award winning
performance?" We'll soon see, the
Lakers open up the season at the Ft.
Wayne tournament on September 11-12
and then come home against Hillsdale
on September 15.

THEREARE TWOSIDESTO
BECOMINGA NURSE INTHEARMY.
A nd they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you- wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you ’re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARM Y NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYO U CAN BE.
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WGVC
Adds Show
Press Pass (formerly) SPORTSWEEK), W GVC/W GVK's w eekly
survey o f Michigan intercollegiate
sports, returns for a fifth season
Wednesday, September 2 at 7:30 p.m.
Hosted by sportscaster Dick Nelson, the
local production presents human
interest stories relating to college sports
in a magazine format. Program seg
ments include celebrity interviews,
unusual athletes, training tips and
information o f interest to amateur and
student athletes.
According to series producer/ director
Bradley Kimmel, the show's new name
gives it a stronger identity. "As the
show will have a whole new look this
fall, including a new set and locally
produced music theme, we felt a new
name was needed. Thus, PRESS
PASS was bom -- your ticket inside
Michigan sports," Kimmel said.
September's lineup o f interviews
with top sports celebrities proves the
name is well-chosen. On September 2,
Nelson talks with former Detriot Tiger
outfielder Charlie "Paw Paw" Maxwell
and golf legend Gary Player. Other
interviews next month include Oakland
A's relief pitcher Greg Cadaret, a former
Grand Valley State star; tennis players
Arthur Ashe and Stan Smith; and
former professional football players
Fran Tarkenton and John Brodie.
PRESS PASS will continue to cover
Grand Valley State College athletics,
but will also feature other Michigan
colleges, both large and small. The
series will air on all Michigan public
television stations in the lower
peninsula this fall.
PRESS PA SS is produced and
directed by Bradley Kimmel; executive
producer is David FanL
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Mach 2 + F/A-18A, a vertical take-offHarrier or
one of our other jets or helicopters. Andyou could
ck>it by the time you’re 23- But it takes a special
commitment on your part W
demand leaders at afl levels.
We leach you lo be one. Ifyou're

a freshman or sophomore, ask about our under
graduate officer commissioning programs. Ifyou’re a
junior, check out our graduate programs Starting
salaries are from $18,000 to $24,000 And
[ you can count on

Go fa rth er.

tingfarther
* *fes*goodmen
We’relookingfora

Call 1st Lt Galvin at 1-800-292-1969 for more information

YOUR FURNITURE
LEASING SOURCE.
Instant Interiors can furnish your apartment beautifully
With very nice furniture, delivered instantly
•
•

I’ve been waiting all summer
for this moment. Yes!!! The
Lakers are opening their 1987
football season. This is going
to be one of the most exciting
football season's in Laker
history.
I had to go out and find my
crystal ball I hid in storage
o ver the summer.
The
"Cheech" is looking forward
to another great season of
predicting Lakers victories!'!
Grand Valley opens the season
this Saturday against Northeast
Missouri State, The Bulldogs
are coming off a 5-5 season.
They are led by senior
quarterback Matt Hcidmann
who threw for over 2,000
yards last season. Hcidmann
finished ninth in the nation in
total offense. Rokcti Esau ran
fora 1,000 yards last season so
the Lakers will be tested early,
'rhe Lakers counter with Rav
Buckner and Guy Schuler. The
ball will be in Buckner's hands
as much as possible
I

anticipate Buckner having a
fantastic game.
The experienced defensive
unit will be severely tested by
the Bulldogs. Look for the
Bulldogs to test the Laker
secondary. The lost of Carl
Pollard could sting the Lakers.
This game could go down to
the wire. I feel Lakers moral is
down because of the eligibility
problems, but come Saturday
afternoon the Lakers will be
pumped. Northeast Missouri
State qualified for the Division
II playoffs two years ago so
they know how to win, but I
think the Lakers want it more.
After being picked to finish
third in the conference the
Lakers have something to
prove not only to us but to
themselves. An unheralded
player wall make a big play for
the Lakers.

Grand Valley St. 21
N.F. Missouri
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INSTANT
INTERIORS

942-7721
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Runners Expect Improvement
By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor
Let me state this one little motto
that I remember from high school :
"Confidence is Contagious" After my
interview with Gary Vartin, this little
one-liner stuck in my head for hours.
Never have I met a coach so pumped up
about his team. This is obviously an
awesome group of runners that is loaded
with talent and plenty of enthusiasm.
Even though he is only in his second
year as cross country coach, Martin has
learned a lot and is looking for a good
year. The schedule is going to be the

major factor in determining the
outcome of this young team. The
second meet of the year is in Kenosha ,
Wis. home of U of Wisconsin ( the
number one team in Division I). The
Lakers will gain some helpful
experience going up against these guys.
in case you are not familiar with
cross country, each team runs all of
their runners in a 3.1 mile course and
where your top five place is how you
score points. Sound easy enough? Of
those five runners, Martin expects
senior Jean Mentzer, sophomore Laura
Moore and junior Gail Hoffman to be
in there plenty of times. This years
team co-captains are Hoffman and

Co-Captains of the 19H7 Cross-Country tram. Coil lloflmtin (left) and l.aura Moore
iright), look forward to a sui i e\dul season
Photo K Hands lleilield

Moore.
Martin has great expectations from
his top recruits. Sandra Terrell out of
St. Johns looks to be his top freshman
runner. She was 3rd in the Class A
state meet last year. A couple other
hopefuls are Kerry Gremel and Karey
Anderson.
One major goal that has been laid out
is that everyone peaks at the last two
meets. Those two being the GLIAC
meet and Division II regionals. Martin
has plans to be in the top third of the
GLIAC, but will have plenty of
competition from Hillsdale.
Yes,
Hillsdale not only has a good football

team, but also has an awesome cross
country team. Oh, did I mention that
they are rated number two in the
nation? Yes, competition at its best.
Even though the Lakers lack a lot of
experience, they make up for it with
plenty of enthusiasm and power. Martin
expects his upper- classmen, the few
that there are, to lead the team in the
right direction and keep everyone
together.
Their first home meet will be
Saturday, October 10 for the GVSC
Invite. Their other home meet will be
on Homecoming Saturday for the
conference meet

Only in hi\ sn end year. ( 'ixn h Martin has threat expectations of his Cross-Country
rtinru r \
Phoio h\ Randy Hetfield

Snorkin
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for the School of Education is
Sept. 15 for Winter Term
Feb. 1st for Fall Term

Cherry Street Plasma Center
1973 South Division Ave.
( c o m e r o f Burton & Division )

241-6335

Hours for donations:
Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri
6:30am - 4:00pm
Closed Wednesdays

Help others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
your first Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.
S 7 for first visit during the week
$ 15.00 for second visit during the week
Ear y extra iscome weekly by d o s a tiag plasma :
Identify yourself as a G.V S C Student and
we'll make an appointment for your first visit

Campus Recreation Info
IM M ANAGER'S M EETING
There will be an IM manager's meeting,
Wednesday, Sept. 2 at 9:15 pm. The
meeting will be in the upper arena lobby

UMPIRES NEEDED
There will be a meeting for anyone
interested in umpiring IM softball
Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 4:00 pm. The
meeting will be in the upper arena lobby
of the feildhouse.

SH APE
There will be an informational meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 9, at noon in the
Human Performance Lab in the feild
house for any faculty staff interested
m participating m tne SHAPE program.
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Luxury Awaits Living Center Tenants
By Kathleen M arron
E d itor-In-C hief
The new Student Living Centers have hit the height of
luxury. The four living centers, which house 48 students
and one Senior Resident Assistant each, were designed to
fill the gap between the apartments and the dorms. The
Centers provide more privacy, more flexibility and more
space while maintaining a strong academic atmosphere.
"The upperclassmen had a lottery for the spaces," said
Rick Hanke, "We were able to meet the demand this year,
but I don't know if we'll be able to meet demand next year
when they see what's there."
A great room faces the main entrance, cathedral ceilings
and bay windows dominating the view. A modem fireplace
compliments the comfy couches and chairs settled nearby.
Down the hall is a kitchenette. An IBM PC computer
study room, accessible with a room key, is available in
each center. Each room is hot wired for individual
computers with eventual capability of hook-up to Grand
Valley's Mainframe Computer.
Out of the 196 spaces, 16 of them can accommodate
handicappers. Those rooms are modified to be wheelchair
accessible with lower sinks and wider doors. Each suite of
rooms has its own private bathroom. Every bedroom has
its own bay window with modem movable furniture.
"This furniture was specially built for us by Fleetwood
Manufacturing in Zeeland, Michigan," said Rick Hanke,
Director of Housing. Hanke used his 14 years of housing
experience to design the handsome woodpaneled and
superefficient furniture.
Each room has two beds, two desks two dressers and
two large clothes cabinets, all mobile. Each piece of
furniture has a "Hanke special feature." The bunk beds are
six inches higher than normal bunk beds, no more bumped
heads. Something 6’ 6" Hanke was sure to notice.
The beds can be bunked, made into lofts or twin beds.
With the mobility of the furniture, four suitemates can
choose to move all beds into one room and create a study
room in the other, or any variation they prefer.
Other features include a desk leaf that draws out to hold
a typewriter or Computer keyboard to save on desk space.
The lower cabinet space, usually wasted, has a bottom
drawer

The Living Center's Great Room provides an open and airy yet
private and comfortable socializing and studying space.
Photo by Kathleen Matron

Another special feature are the locks on the furniture.
Since college students are notorious for losing keys or
breaking locks the desks, cabinets and dressers are equipped
with "The Hanke beltloop lock." This allows students to
lock their belongings with their own padlock. When the
key or combination is lost, it can be easily cut off and
replaced, thus reducing the cost to the student and the
college.
The students have no cooking facilities. They have
ARA's 12 or 19 meals a week board plan, which, with
continuous dining and better quality food right across the

street, will be extra convenient.
It was decided the Living Centers would be name
respectively; The Icie Macy Hooble Living Center (a boa;
member from 1960-1968), The Paul A. Johnson Livir
Center (a current board member, serving since 1968), T!
Arnold C. Ott Living Center (the only pioneer boa
member who is still serving —he began in 1960) and Tt
Ella Koeze Weed Center (a board member from 1967-1981
With the 19 meal a week board plan, it costs a me.
$1565 a semester to obtain such luxery. Just think, it's
million for a two bedroom apartment at Trump Towers.

The Lanthorn's
Training Program
5 p.m. Thursdays Sept. 17 - Oct. 15
1st Session Sept. 17 Introduction to the Lanthorn
News W riting/Lead Writing
2nd Session Sept. 24 Feature W riting/Lead
Writing II

' ■ ji;

’w p
word after 30, yrflf co*t f t v # |
n ttn o t tNpright » w$s$f * Personal for l«g*i « et
Personals art due the Friday before every issue, in
«#, Lower Level of the Kirkof Center.
Phoiie Nunabe

Classifieds
H o rseb a ck

Ricfing

open everyday

9am -7pm .
Fall sp ecia l $ 2 .0 0 o ff
w eekdays. A lso h o rsed ra w n h a y rid es
a v a ila b le .
Lots o f horses, miles of
trails, group rates.
F ly in g
H o r se
Shoe
Ranch,
Mlddleville.
1-795-7119

R esearch Papers.
15,278 A vailable!
Catolog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206X T, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free
(800) 3 5 1-0222, Ext 33.
V isa/M C or
COD.
Refrigerators
R efrigerators for

Rent $28

all

3rd Session Oct. 1

Interview ing/Photography

4th Session Oct. 8

Basic Layout

5th Session Oct. 15

Working on the Macintosh
Computer

Oct. to Dec.

Complete 2-3 Assignments

To apply, sign up outside of the Lanthorn’s Office in downstair Kirkhof Center,
behind the Galley and Media Studio. For more information ask for the "Power
of the Press" Brochure.

year,

895-6480________________________________

Wh*o thmcom*< to «•, anylt*^) c c t i h<**>«nl

tome guys

Wed. Sept. 9th at 9:30 pm
102 Manitou
&
Sun. Sept. 13th at 9:00 pm
CFA/LAT
$1.50 - GVS Students
$2.00 - Other

CASEYS

“THE FUN RESTAURANT”
FAST & CONVENIENT
EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 11AM-10PM
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

h o t d o c s • POP
D tu SUBS ■SALADS • SOUP
ICE CREAM

0-4281 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.

16161895-548 7

ACROSS FROM CRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE

FAMILY PANTRY
FREE ICE WITH
ANY KEG !

( Just North Of Lake Mi Dr.
In Standale

DELUXE 12" PIZZA
YOUR CHOICE 5 ITEMS
Deli Hours: 11-9pm Sun-Thurs
Sat

COUPON

10% OFF
GO, #

$3.99
11-10pm F:n

791-0740

411 Wilson N.W.

•

All Merchandise
except
( Beer,Wine.Liquor & Special Sales

Grand Valley I.D.
required

WET BURRITTO
$ 1 .99 +TAX
Meat.beans, lettuce, onions.cheese

BUSCH & NATURAL LIGHT
24 LOOSE CANS

$ 7.99
BEER-

WINE-LIQUOR-POP-GROCERIESD E L I
OPEN 7AM-2AM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

